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We compute the jerk current tensor of prototypical semiconductors GaAs, Si, and novel ferroelectic
single-layer GeS, GeSe, SnS, and SnSe. We find peak jerk current tensor values of the order of 1014
mA/V3s2 in GaAs and Si in the visible energy spectrum and an order of magnitude larger in single-
layer GeS, GeSe, SnSe and SnS. We attribute the large magnitude of the response in the latter to the
restrictions imposed by dimensionality and symmetry. More important, the detailed knowledge of
this tensor and its large value in single-layer GeS, GeSe, SnSe and SnS make it possible to predict the
magnitude and angle of rotation of polarization of intense THz pulses generated in photoconductive
switches and point to new functionalities of these devices not explored before.
Introduction .- Understanding and controlling light-
matter interactions is at the forefront of scientific dis-
covery and technological applications. This is specially
true for nonlinear optical effects. The second harmonic
generation,[1] for example, is routinely used as a fre-
quency multiplier, as a probe of material’s crystal sym-
metry (or lack of), as enabler of entangled photons
in quantum protocols, etc. Recently, the bulk photo-
voltaic effect (BPVE)[2–38], i.e., the generation of dc
current in illuminated insulators lacking inversion sym-
metry, has attracted renewed attention for it possible ap-
plication in optoelectronics, in particularly using topo-
logical insulators,[29] novel two-dimensional (2D) ferro-
electric materials [9–15], and Weyl semimetals [30–32].
Traditionally, the BPVE refers to a second order effect
in the optical field but it was recently extended to higher
orders giving rise to novel BPVEs effects and to an ex-
plicit expression for the photoconductivity, i.e., intensity
dependent conductivity, in terms of Bloch wavefunction
parameters of the crystal.[37, 38]
The photoconductvity has long been studied in the
context of generation of intense terahertz (THz) pulses in
photoconductive dipole switches (Hertzian dipoles).[39,
40] A typical photoconductive (dipole) switch consists of
two metal electrodes on a semiconductor substrate (usu-
ally low temperature GaAs) separated by a distance (100
µm to cms), see Fig. 1. A potential difference between
the electrodes establishes a static electric field E0. An
optical pulse of femtosecond (fs) duration is incident in
the gap between the electrodes. The photocurrent gener-
ated radiates an electric field in the THz frequency range
given by [41]
Ethz ∝ dJ
dt
, (1)
far from the source. Usually, the pulse has a gaussian
shape with a central frequency just above the energy
band gap. The carriers are assumed to form a free gas
of electrons with the total number of carriers available
for conduction proportional to the intensity of the pulse
envelop. The dynamics of the driven gas has been stud-
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FIG. 1. The photo conductive switch shown in profile. An
incident pulse with central frequency above the energy band
gap (red) produces a single-cycle pulse in the THz frequency
regime (green).
ied extensively, using isotropic Drude-like models of con-
duction with phenomenological parameters involving re-
laxation times, mobilities, etc.[42–44] Single-cycle THz
pulses generated in this way find many applications in
materials science, medicine, biology and the military and
hence it is important to develop an understanding of how
the crystal structure affects the magnitude and polariza-
tion of the emitted THz field. For a review of the vast
literature on the subject we refer the reader to the many
excellent reviews available.[45]
Jerk current .- Consider an optical E and a static field
E0. An expansion of the photoconductivity in powers
of these fields gives three contributions [37, 38] which
schematically we can write as
J
(3)
dc,ph = ι3E
2E0 + η3(E×E∗)E0 + σ3E2E0. (2)
The first term is the jerk current and is expected to be
the largest. The second and third terms are higher-order
versions of the injection and shift currents of the BPVE.
For a monochromatic and spatially homogeneous field
Ea ≡ Eaωe−iωt + c.c. the jerk current obeys the phe-
nomenological equation [37]
d2
dt2
J
a(3)
jerk = 6ι
abcd
3 (0, ω,−ω, 0)EbωEc−ωEd0 −
1
τ2
J
a(3)
jerk (3)
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FIG. 2. Independent components of ιabcd3 in GaAs as a func-
tion of photon energy. The spectrum is composed on isolated
peaks which coincide with high joint density of states (JDOS),
see supplemental information (SI)
where the ιabcd3 (0, ω,−ω, 0) is given by
ιabcd3 =
2pie4
6~3V
∑
nmk
fmn
[
2ωnm;adr
b
nmr
c
mn
+ ωnm;a(r
b
nmr
c
mn);d
]
δ(ωnm − ω). (4)
Summation over repeated indices is implied. a, b, c, d =
x, y, z are Cartesian components, n,m are band indices,
fnm = fn − fm is the difference in occupation num-
bers at zero temperature of bands n and m, ~ωn is
the energy of the band n, ranm = i〈un|∂um/∂ka〉 is the
the Berry connection, un is the periodic part of the
Bloch wavefunction, ωnm;a = ∂ωnm/∂k
a = ∂ωn/∂k
a −
∂ωm/∂k
a, ωnm;ad = ∂
2ωnm/∂k
d∂ka = ∂2ωn/∂k
d∂ka −
∂2ωm/∂k
d∂ka, (rbnmr
c
mn);d = ∂(r
b
nmr
c
mn)/∂k
d, and −|e|
is the electron charge. We assumed a simple phenomeno-
logical model of relaxation with a single relaxation time
scale τ .
The source of jerk current admits a simple semiclassical
interpretation. It involves taking two time derivatives of
J =
e
V
∑
nk
fnvn, (5)
where vn(k) is the Bloch velocity in band n and crystal
momentum k, and keeping terms to third order in the
electric field
d2
dt2
J
(3)
dc,jerk =
e
V
∑
nk
[
2
dfn
dt
(2) dvn
dt
(1)
+
d2fn
dt2
(3)
vn
]
. (6)
The jerk current tensor first and second terms in Eq. 4
correspond to the first and second terms of 6, and rep-
resent distinct physical processes. Left out from Eq. 6
is a term which does not contribute to O(E2E0) in in-
sulators (it does contribute in metals which break time
reversal symmetry.[46]) The superscripts (n) indicate the
nth-order in the electric fields.
The first term represents a process by which carriers
pumped into conduction states accelerate uniformly un-
der a static electric field dvan/dt = ωn;adE
d
0 . The static
field picks a direction and breaks the symmetry between
±k states for both for linear and circular polarization.
It is well known that the rate of carrier injection can
be calculated from Fermi’s golden rule and for elliptical
polarization we have dfn(−k)/dt 6= dfn(k)/dt leading to
injection current.[6, 38]
The second term represents a process by which the
carrier injection rate itself changes in time. Since the
wave vector of a wave packet evolves as eE0t/~ in the
presence of the static field, the time-reversed states ±k
are ’Doppler’ shifted to ±k + eE0t/~ in the frame of
reference where a wave packet is at rest. In this frame
the field is zero E0 = 0 and the degeneracy between ±k
states is lifted in the sense that
d2
dt2
fn(−k) 6= d
2
dt2
fn(k), (7)
giving rise to a current, see supplemental information
(SI). Note again, that this process is very different from
the injection current where the carrier injection rates at
±k are asymmetric only for circular or elliptic polariza-
tion. The jerk current, on the other hand, can be finite
for both polarizations.
Jerk current tensor in GaAs and monolayer
GeS .- GaAs point group, 4¯3m, allows three indepen-
dent components of ιabcd3 , xyyx, xxyy, and xxxx shown
in Fig. 2 as a function of incoming photon energy (fre-
quency). The numerical details of the density functional
theory (DFT) calculation are presented in the SI. The
jerk spectrum vanishes for photon energies less than the
energy band gap of 1.4 eV. The spectrum peaks at 3 eV,
which lies in the visible spectrum, and at 4.7 eV, both
peaks are of the order of 6×1014 mA/V3s2 and 12×1014
mA/V3s2. Note that current transverse to the static field
is possible and is controlled by the xxyy component but
it is about an order of magnitude smaller with respect
to the longitudinal components. As shown in the SI, the
isolated peaks in ι3 can be explained, in part, by the
high joint density of states (JDOS) at various points in
the Brillouin zone (BZ). The response tensor for Si has a
similar spectrum and is also presented in the SI.
It is interesting to compare the spectrum of ι3 of GaAs,
which breaks inversion symmetry but is not ferroelectric,
with monolayer GeS, which is predicted to have large
in-plane spontaneous polarization, [13, 47] and with Si
which does not break inversion symmetry and hence is
not ferroelectric. Let us chose the slab to define the yx-
plane with the x-axis along the polarization axis and z
out of the slab. The point group of monolayer GeS mm2,
allows six in-plane independent components yyyy, xxxx,
yxxy, xyyx, yyxx, and xxyy which are shown in Fig. 3.
The response out-of-plane response is much weaker and is
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FIG. 3. (a,b) Independent components of ιabcd3 in monolayer
GeS. The spectrum is flatter than in GaAs but has peak values
of to an order of magnitude larger. The spectrum of mono-
layer GeSe, SnSe, and SnSe is qualitatively similar and are
presented in the SI.
not considered here. The 2D values are reported as bulk
equivalent, i.e., per unit volume to be able to compare
easily with other materials. The spectrum of monolayer
GeSe, SnS and SnSe is similar and presented in the SI.
The spectrum of ι3 in monolayer GeS is zero for fre-
quencies smaller than the energy gap 1.9 eV, as expected.
In contrast to GaAs and Si, the response is flatter over
range of photon energies 2.7-5.5 eV which includes part
of the visible spectrum. Importantly, the peak responses
are an order or magnitude larger than in GaAs and Si,
and can reach peak values of 70×1014 mA/V3s2 in mono-
layer SnSe (see SI). The transverse components yyxx and
xxyy are an order of magnitude smaller than the longitu-
dinal components. Analysis of the JDOS, spin-orbit cou-
pling (SOC) and polarization suggest that the reduced
dimensionality, the symmetries imposed by the in-plane
polarization and JDOS are responsible for the larger re-
sponse. A similar conclusion was reached in the case of
injection current in these materials.[15]
THz radiation of jerk current .- We now demon-
strate that the plane of polarization of the emitted THz
pulse is rotated with respect to the direction of the bias
field. We consider a pulse envelop width w much larger
than the period the central frequency T . In such case,
many cycles occur at approximately constant amplitude.
We also assume the momentum relaxation time τ is small
compared with w but larger compared to T as
w  τ  T. (8)
Under such conditions, it is easy to see that the mag-
nitude of the instantaneous (time varying) photocurrent
is proportional to the (time varying) intensity of the en-
velop times the jerk current tensor evaluated at the fre-
quency of the central carrier, Eq. 4. In practice, these
assumptions are not stringent since for typical clean semi-
conductors with an energy band band gap in the visible
T ∼ 2 fs, τ ∼ 50 fs and w ∼ 200 fs, see for example
Refs.[48–50]. In addition, we assume the injected carri-
ers do not saturate the semiconductor. This is usually
the case for moderate (but experimentally relevant) bias
fields and optical powers.[42] The advantages of working
in this regime are: (i) the frequency dependance of ι3
provides useful information about the magnitude of the
photocurrent response and hence of the THz field ampli-
tude. For example, our calculation of ι3 above suggests
that photon energies of 3 eV produce twice as much (jerk)
photocurrent in GaAs than at the band edge at 1.4 eV.
Previous experiments almost always use photon energies
just above the band edge.[45] More important, mono-
layer GeS produces an order of magnitude larger (jerk)
photocurrent than GaAs and Si. (ii) Lattice anisotropy
could give rise to THz radiation not along the bias field,
an effect not captured in Drude-like models where the
emitted THz field is parallel to E0.
As a first example, consider an incident optical field E
perpendicular to the ab-plane of GaAs which is assumed
to coincide with the lab’s xy-plane (see Fig. 1) and a
static in-plane field E0
E = xˆExωe
−iωt + yˆEyωe
−iωt + c.c., (9)
E0 = xˆE
x
0 + yˆE
y
0 , (10)
where Exω = |Exω|e−iφx , Eyω = |Eyω|e−iφy . The angle of
the current will define the angle of the THz pulse po-
larization. Let us define θthz with respect to the x-axis
as
tan θthz =
Jyjerk
Jxjerk
. (11)
Explicit calculation gives for GaAs
θthz = θE0 . (circ. pol.), (12)
tan θthz =
2ιxxyy3
ιxxxx3 + ι
xyyx
3
(45 deg pol. E0 ‖ xˆ) (13)
where θE0 is the angle of the bias field. The first result
agrees with the predictions of isotropic models.[45] The
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FIG. 4. (a) Angle of polarization of emitted THz pulse in a
GaAs Hertzian dipole. The optical field is polarized at 45 deg
and the static field is E0 = xˆE
x
0 . Isotropic models predict a
response parallel to E0 at all frequencies (dashed lines). Note
that the angle of the emitted THz pulse does not depend on
the magnitude of the static or optical fields nor on the details
of the relaxation mechanism. (b) Same but for monolayer
GeS. Two polarizations are indicated along with the isotropic
model predictions (dashed lines). For circular polarization of
light, the static field is at 45 deg. For linear polarization of
light, E0 = xˆE
x
0 .
second result, obtained for a linearly polarized optical
field at an angle of 45 deg and E0 = xˆE
x
0 , is different
from θthz = 0 predicted by isotropic models. Note that,
the angle is independent of the strength of the static and
optical fields and of the microscopic parameter τ as long
condition 8 is satisfied. As such, it is an intrinsic property
of the Bloch wavefunction of the material. The amplitude
of the emitted THz field is proportional to the intensity
of pulse envelop and the bias field. Naturally, the power
emitted is proportional to the square of the bias field
since E2thz ∼ E20, which is in agreement with the scaling
analysis of experimental results.[42] In Fig. 4(a) we show
θthz for GaAs. The small angle at frequencies near the
band edge is consistent with lack of anisotropy found in
previous experiments where the frequency was adjusted
to just above the band edge.[45] Note that injection cur-
rent vanishes in GaAs by symmetry and shift current,
which could be generated, vanishes for the geometry we
consider.
Now consider the angle of rotation of the polarization
of THz pulses in monolayer GeS. The polar axis defines
the x-axis and the plane of the slab defines the xy-plane
(see Fig. 1). Contrary to GaAs, the angle of rotation for
two representative cases is
tan θthz =
ιyxxy3 + ι
yyyy
3
ιxxxx3 + ι
xyyx
3
tan θE0 (circ. pol.) (14)
tan θthz =
2ιyyxx3
ιxxxx3 + ι
xyyx
3
(45 deg pol. E0 ‖ xˆ) (15)
and is shown in Fig. 4(b). Again, the angles differ from
the predictions of isotropic models. In fact, the polariza-
tion can turn almost a full 360 deg for frequencies near
the band edge in the visible regime. Since monolayer
GeS breaks inversion symmetry injection and shift cur-
rent will be generated. The injection current contributes
Jyinj = 4iτη
yyx
2 |Eyω|2 to circular polarization.[15] In typi-
cal experimental setups the static field 105 V/m will gen-
erate a jerk current much larger than the injection cur-
rent. Shift current contributes to linear polarization[13]
with an angle tan θthz,shift = 2σ
yyx
2 /(σ
xxx
2 + σ
xyy
2 ), but
for typical static fields the jerk current is expected to be
much larger. An estimate of the relative magnitudes of
these currents was given in Ref.[38]
Conclusions.- In this paper we use DFT to com-
pute the jerk current response tensor ιabcd3 of prototyp-
ical semiconductors GaAs and Si and novel ferroelectric
single-layer GeS, GeSe, SnS and SnSe as a function of
photon energy. The jerk current spectrum of GaAs and
Si is composed of isolated peaks, largely explained by
high JDOS, and which can reach values up to 6×1014
mA/V3s2 in the visible spectrum. The spectrum of
monolayer GeS, GeSe, SnS and SnSe, on the other hand,
is flatter over a large range photon energies (including
the visible frequency regime) with peak values about an
order of magnitude larger than those in GaAs and Si.
Jerk current processes are expected to be the largest
contribution to photoconductivity and hence can be used
to learn about the intensity and polarization of intense
THz pulses emitted by photoconductive switches. Our
calculation builds on isotropic models and incorporate
anisotropic effects of the lattice. The detailed knowl-
edge of ιabcd3 makes it possible to predict the frequency at
which THz output power is largest with lowest bias volt-
age. This provides a solution to the main drawback of
Hertzian dipole technology, namely, degradation of emit-
ters due to high bias voltage, subsequent thermal load
and saturation effects. In addition, our calculations pre-
dict large rotation of the polarization plane of the emit-
ted THz pulse, making it possible to produce on-demand
THz pulses with a given polarization by either changing
the bias voltage, the frequency, or both. In addition, jerk
current does not require breaking of inversion symmetry
and hence a wide range materials can be used.
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SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION: THZ
RADIATION OF JERK PHOTOCURRENT
Classical contribution to jerk current
The jerk current admits a simple semiclassical inter-
pretation. To see this take two time derivatives of
J =
e
V
∑
nk
fnvn, (16)
and keep terms to third order in the electric field
d2
dt2
J
(3)
dc,jerk =
e
V
∑
nk
[
2
dfn
dt
(2) dvn
dt
(1)
+
d2fn
dt2
(3)
vn
]
.
(17)
The jerk current’s first and second term in Eq. 4 cor-
respond to the first and second terms of 17, and each
represent distinct physical processes. The superscripts
(n) indicate the nth-order in the electric fields. The first
term represents a process by which carrier accelerate uni-
formly under a static electric field after being pumped to
conduction states. The factors in the first term are
dvan
dt
= ωn;adE
d
0 , (18)
dfc
dt
=
2pie2
~2
∑
v
|Eω · rcv|2δ(ωcv − ω),
dfv
dt
= −2pie
2
~2
∑
c
|Eω · rcv|2δ(ωcv − ω), (19)
In the first line we used van = ~ωn;a and the semiclassical
expression dk/dt = eE0/~ for the evolution of a wave
vector under a static electric field. In the second line the
expression of the rate of carrier injection into conduction
bands is given by Fermi’s golden rule to lowest (second)
order. Substituting these into 17 we recover the first
term in Eq. 4. One can incorporate phenomenological
relaxation times into the above expressions as −van/τm
and −(fn − f (0)n )/τr. Addition of these terms gives the
basic relaxation already captured by Eq. 3 and a coupling
between injection and jerk currents which either vanish
or are very small in our case.
‘Doppler’ contribution to jerk current
The second term in Eq. 17 (or Eq. 4) represents a pro-
cess by which the carrier injection rate itself changes in
time. Since the wave vector of a wave packet evolves in
time as eE0t/~ in the presence of the static field, time-
reversed states ±k are shifted to ±k + eE0t/~ in the
frame of reference where a wave packet is at rest. In this
frame clearly the symmetry between ±k states is lifted.
Alternatively, taking a derivative of Eq. 19 gives
d2fc
dt2
=
2pie3
~3
∑
v
∂(racvr
b
vc)
∂kd
EaωE
b
−ωE
d
0δ(ωcv − ω), (20)
from where the degeneracy between ±k states is lifted in
the sense that
d2
dt2
fn(−k) 6= d
2
dt2
fn(k), (21)
giving rise to a net current. Note that this process is very
different from the injection current which can be derived
simply from taking a time derivative of Eq. 16 and keep-
ing only terms contributing to dc current to second order
in the optical field
d
dt
J
(2)
dc,inj =
e
V
∑
nk
dfn
dt
(2)
vn. (22)
One can check that the injection rates at ±k
d
dt
fc(−k) 6= d
dt
fc(k), (23)
are asymmetric only for complex optical field, e.g, with
circular or elliptic polarization and hence injection cur-
rent is nonvanishing only in this case. The jerk current,
on the other hand, can be finite for both circular and for
linearly polarized optical fields. For times longer than
the period of the optical field T but smaller than τ , ι3
the current is
J
a(3)
jerk = 6τ
2ιabcd3 (0, ω,−ω, 0)EbωEc−ωEd0 . (24)
In particular, for a pulse envelop of width larger than
τ , the time dependance of the current follows the pulse
envelope.
Numerical methods
We use density functional theory (DFT) as imple-
mented in the ABINIT [51] computer package, with the
generalized gradient approximation to the exchange cor-
relation energy functional as implemented by Perdew,
Burke and Ernzerhof.[52] Hartwigsen-Goedecker-Hutter
norm conserving pseudo potentials [53] were employed.
To expand the plane waves basis set, energy cutoffs of
7TABLE I. Peak values of |ι3| in representative semiconductors obtained from DFT. The photon energy, direct experimental gap,
and spontaneous polarization |P0| = P0 are indicated. For two-dimensional (2D) materials the effective, i.e., bulk equivalent
value is reported.
Material |ι3| (×1014 mA/V3s2) ~ω (eV) Direct gap (eV) P0 (µC/cm2) Inversion symmetry
Monolayer SnSe 70 3.2 0.95 0.72 7
Monolayer GeS 60 4.5 1.89 1.95 7
Monolayer GeSe 55 3 1.16 1.38 7
Monolayer SnS 50 3.5 1.57 0.95 7
Si 20 3.5 3.4 0 X
GaAs 6 3 1.42 0 7
50 Hartree were employed for GaAs, Si and monolayer
GeS and GeSe, and 60 Hartree for SnS and SnSe. We
choose the plane of the slab to define the xy-plane with
the x-axis along the spontaneous polarization. The lat-
tice parameter in the z-direction is set to 15 A˚, which
makes for more than 10 A˚ of vacuum between slabs. To
calculate ι3, we included 20 valence and 30 conduction
bands for GaAs, Si and GeS and SnS, and 30 valence and
20 conduction bands for GeSe and SnSe. They account
for all allowed transitions up to 6 eV.
To extract the effective response of a single layer, we
scale the numerical result by the factor L/d, where L is
the supercell lattice parameter perpendicular to the slab,
and d is the effective thickness of the monolayer. For con-
creteness, we estimate the slab thicknesses as 2.56, 2.59,
2.85 and 2.76 A˚ for GeS, GeSe, SnS, and SnSe, respec-
tively. Once the ground-state wave function and ener-
gies were computed, the TINIBA package [54] was used
to compute ι3 as implemented in Ref.[37, 38]. The sum
over k-points is made using the interpolation tetrahedron
method [55].
Jerk current tensor in GaAs
GaAs point group, 4¯3m, allows three independent ten-
sor components ιabcd3 shown in Fig. 5 as a function of
incoming photon energy (frequency).
Joint density of states
It is interesting to compare the spectrum of jerk ten-
sor with that of the imaginary dielectric function which
follows roughly the joint density of states (JDOS). The
imaginary part of the linear dielectric function is given
by
εab2 (ω) =
e2pi
0~V
∑
nmk
fnmr
a
nmr
b
mnδ(ωmn − ω), (25)
The JDOS peaks at points in the BZ which have a high
density of states. Four of these points labeled by E0,
E1, E
′
0 and E2 in Fig. 5(b). Comparison with the jerk
current allows to investigate the influence of the density
of states on the spectrum of ι3. As can be seen, the peak
at 3 eV in all of the components of ι3 coincides with E1
indication a strong correspondence. The peak at 4.5 eV
does not exactly correspond to a high density of states.
E2 is seen to have only a small kink effect on the xxyy
component.
Spin-orbit coupling
The spin-orbit coupling is known to be important in
materials that break inversion symmetry such as GaAs.
In GaAs, the SOC field can be large near the band edge.
Hence we expect corrections to the jerk tensor spectrum
from the SOC. In Fig. 6(a) and (b) we show the xyyx
and xxyy components of the ι3 with and without SOC.
In both components the SOC produces a shift towards
lower energies and is most noticeable near the points of
high JDOS. The longitudinal component xyyx increases
×5 near 4.7 eV whereas the transverse component only
increases by a fraction. For both components the direc-
tion of the current is mostly unchanged. Interestingly,
the contributions from SOC in the jerk spectrum of Si
are also large ×5 even though Si does not break inver-
sion symmetry.
Doppler vs classical terms
In Fig. 7 we present the contributions from the first
and second terms to ι3 (SOC included). Interestingly,
the quantum contribution is larger relative to the classi-
cal contribution in the transverse component xxyy and
weaker in the longitudinal components xyyx and xxxx.
However, the sign of the quantum term is opposite to
the sign of the classical acceleration leading to a partial
cancellation and a smaller transverse component. There
seems to be a strong correlation between the sign of these
two contributions in the transverse components of all ma-
terials studied.
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pling (SOC) in GaAs. SOC gives a shift towards low frequen-
cies and it is most important near the high JDOS peaks.
Jerk current in Si
Si point group, m3m, and allows three independent
tensor components xyyx, xxyy, and xxxx shown in Fig. 5
as a function of incoming photon energy. The jerk spec-
trum vanishes for incoming photon energies less than the
(direct) energy band gap of 3.5 eV. It exhibits similar
characteristic isolater peaks as for GaAs. The spectrum
peaks at the band edge and at 5.4 eV, both peaks of the
order of 24 ×1014 mA/V3s2 and 15 ×1014 mA/V3s2 re-
spectively. Note that current transverse to the static field
(Hall current) is possible and is controlled by the compo-
nent xxyy of ι3, but it is an order of magnitude smaller
with respect to the longitudinal components. Similar to
GaAs, peaks at 3.5 eV and 5.4 eV in two of the the com-
ponents of ι3 coincides with a peaks in the JDOS. Similar
to GaAs including SOC enhances the response up to a
factor of 3.
Interestingly, the doppler contribution to jerk current
is larger relative to the classical contribution in the trans-
verse component xxyy and weaker in the longitudinal
components xyyx and xxxx. However, the sign of the
doppler term is opposite to the sign of the classical ac-
celeration leading to a partial cancellation and a smaller
transverse component. As we see there seems to be a
strong correlation between the signs of these two contri-
butions in all the transverse components of all materials
studied.
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Jerk current tensor in monolayer GeS, GeSe, SnS
and SnSe
Monolayer GeS, GeSe, SnS and SnSe are predicted to
have large in-plane spontaneous polarization, see Table I.
Let us chose the slab to define the xy-plane with the x-
axis along the polarization axis and z out of the slab. The
point group of monolayer GeS is mm2 and accordingly,
the are six independent components yyyy, xxxx, yxxy,
xyyx, yyxx, and xxyy shown in Fig. 8 as a function of
photon energy. The 2D values are reported as bulk equiv-
alent, i.e., per unit volume. This is to be able to compare
easily with GaAs and Si. Out of plane response is much
weaker and is not considered here.
The spectrum of ι3 in monolayer GeS GeSe, SnS and
SnSe is flatter than for GaAs and Si which are composed
of isolated peaks corresponding to high JDOS. The av-
erage could be 20 × 1014 mA/V3s2 (or more) for longi-
tudinal components yyyy, yxxy zxxz in a broad range
of photon energies 2.7-5.5 eV. The range of frequencies
includes a part of the visible spectrum. The transverse
components yyxx and xxyy are an order of magnitude
smaller than the longitudinal components. Importantly
the magnitude of ι3 is generally an order of magnitude
larger than of bulk GaAs and Si. This is more evident in
monolayer SnS where ι3 can reach peak valus of 70×1014
mA/V3s2.
Note the large response perpendicular to the polariza-
tion (yyyy) with respect to the response along the polar
axis (xxxx). This is explained by the partial cancellation
along the polar axis between the classical and Doppler
terms Eq. 17 which have opposite signs, see Fig. 10. Note
also that the current perpendicular to the polarization
described by yyyy and yxxy is very sensitive to the direc-
tion of the optical field, y and x, respectively. A change
in the polarization of the optical field from x to y can
even changes the sign of the photocurrent. This is not
the case for the current along the polar axis described by
xxxx, xyyx where a change in optical field polarization
from x to y will only decrease/increase the current.
Joint density of states
The JDOS of GeS (and related materials) is uniform
over a large frequency range with small fluctuations near
points of high JDOS, see Fig. 8. The overall magnitude of
the JDOS of monolayer GeS is at most ×2 that of GaAs
which suggests the absolute magnitude of the density of
states is not the origin of the ×10 difference ι3 in these
materials. In monolayer Ges, of the peaks in the JDOS
coincide with those of the jerk current spectrum but it is
rather difficult to find exact coincidences.
Spin-orbit coupling
The SOC in monolayer GeS (and related materials) is
small, of the order of ∼ 20 mV, yet SOC increases the
jerk spectrum by ×20 with respect to the case with no
SOC for all longitudinal components. Fig. 9 shows the
comparison of the jerk current spectrum for the largest
components of monolayer GeS, yyyy, yxxy, and a trans-
verse component yyxx. The transverse component do
not change significantly with addition of SOC. GaAs also
shows an enhanced response of the longitudinal compo-
nents with SOC but only by ×2, which suggests reduced
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dimensionality plays a big role in the large response.
Doppler vs classical terms
Fig. 10 shows the classical (first) and Doppler (second)
contributions to ι3 in monolayer GeS. In all components,
the 2nd term tends to be negative indicating that it is
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relatively insensitive to the direction of the optical field.
There is a partial cancellation of between the 2nd and
1st contributions in the longitudinal xxxx and transverse
yyxx, xxyy components and a constructive interference
in the yyyy component. We see that the current along the
polarization axis is relatively insensitive to the direction
of the optical field whereas current along the perpendic-
ular y axis is very sensitive on the direction of the optical
axis. The current along the polar axis is dominated by
the polarization and not by the band structure. This be-
havior is rather different from GaAs where there is no
polar axis.
